[Piroxicam in analgesia].
Piroxicam, a NSAID with a proved analgesic and antiphlogistic efficacy, largely used in rheumatic-orthopedic pathologies, has an antalgic action also in extra-rheumatic pathologies, such as postoperative and dental pain and primary dysmenorrhea. This is probably due both to a peripheral mechanism, at the injured site level, which is particularly widespread, and goes from prostaglandin inhibition to suppression of the synthesis of different algesiogenic substances (oxygen free radicals, lytic enzymes), and to a direct non endorphin-mediated action at central level. The data base considered in this review, concerning piroxicam in extra-rheumatic analgesia, is of about 2,500 patients, in 26 clinical studies, mostly with an experimental double-blind placebo-controlled design or vs other NSAIDs. The doses ranged from 5 to 40 mg in a single administration: the doses of 20 and 40 mg showed an immediate analgesic effect, with the onset of analgesia within 30 min./1 hour from the administration. Analgesic activity was intense, comparable or superior to that of other drugs (aspirin, codeine, other NSAIDs) and more prolonged, often lasting as long as 24 hours. Tolerability of this data base was very satisfactory and comparable to that of the placebo, incidence of side effects being negligible.